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MORNING BREAK

STOCK MARKET INDEX
Closing Price: 31 Oct 2018

BUSINESS & ECONOMIC NEWS

FBMKLCI
1,709.27

LOCAL

+23.33
+1.38%
SHANGHAI
2,602.78
+34.73

Koperasi boleh jadi penyumbang ketiga ekonomi - Dr Hatta
(Laman Web Rasmi MED)
McDonald's Malaysia rancang buka 16 restoran lagi tahun ini
(Berita Harian)

+1.35%

Geran kerajaan bukan bantuan wang percuma (Sinar Harian)

NIKKEI
21,920.46
+463.17
+2.16%

Gov't refining entrepreneurship schemes, says Redzuan
(Bernama)
Serba Dinamik buys shares, RCPS in E&E gas for RM26.44 mln
(Bernama)

DJIA
24,115.76
+241.72
+0.97%

GLOBAL

FTSE
7,128.10
+92.25

How failure helped 6 millennials launch a multimillion-dollar
international start-up (CNBC)

+1.31%

DID YOU KNOW?

National Entrepreneurship Awards -2018 is honouring India's Best
and Brightest of the Entrepreneurs (Economic Times)
‘Playful entrepreneurs’ showcase innovations, as new book
rethinks work culture (Imperial College London)

7.26 mil

is the number of
Malaysian Television
Viewer

Guest commentary: Veteran entrepreneurship rates are declining
(Twin Cities Business)
EU makes new offer to reluctant states on digital tax: document
(Channel NewsAsia)

INFO

MALAYSIAN ECONOMIC INDICATORS: LEADING, COINCIDENT & LAGGING INDEXES AUG 2018
The Malaysian Economic Indicators: Leading, Coincident & Lagging Indexes for August 2018 expects the
economic growth to ease in December 2018 to February 2019.
For more info, click HERE.
Source: DOSM
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